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HOLIDAYS AT THE ALISAL MAKE SPIRITS BRIGHT
The holidays come alive at The Alisal 
with twinkling lights, fresh garlands, 
gingerbread houses and festively 
adorned trees, inviting all to enjoy the 
spirit of the season. Whether you bring 
the whole family for an unforgettable 
Western adventure, or just want to 
escape with a special someone, there 
is plenty to fill your days and evenings 
with fun and good cheer. 

From December 22, 2019 – January 
3, 2020, we unwrap a whole host of 
special activities, sure to please even 
the grumpiest elf. Hop aboard a 
holiday hayride, learn the fine art of 
Candy Cane Reindeer Craft, or raise 
your voice in Christmas caroling. On 

Christmas Eve, Santa will make an 
appearance so that children of all 
ages can share their holiday wishes 
with ole Saint Nick. While a magical 
time awaits the youngsters, there 
will of course be plenty to make 

the adults feel special as well. Our 
Campfire and Cocktails under the 
stars, yoga classes in the Fitness 
Center, and mouthwatering feasts in 
the dining room, will certainly make 
spirits bright.

For those looking to ring in the new 
year, Western style, the Ranch will 
have plenty to celebrate. On New 
Year’s Eve we host our legendary 
Family Bash with good old-
fashioned fun like musical chairs, 
D.J karaoke, games, door prizes, 
tasty snacks, drinks and more. New 
Year’s Day, get your new year’s 
resolution, to be more active, off 
to a fast start. We have disc golf 

lessons, a pickleball clinic, private 
group trail rides, a golf clinic and 
much more to help put some extra 
giddy-up in your get-along.

For a full list of all that the Ranch 
offers during the holidays, see our 
Holiday Events Guide online, or 
contact the Ranch concierge. To all, 
we wish you the warmest of holiday 
tidings and a very Happy New Year! 

https://alisal.com/play/ranch-activity-guidebooks/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter


 
Alisal GM 

STATE OF 
THE RANCH 

Guiding a world-class guest ranch takes a dedicated team effort. This year the team that makes up the Alisal 
family, outdid themselves! The result was, satisfied guests, exciting new programs and some great improvements 
to the property. I am pleased to say all the pieces came together to create a record-breaking year for The Alisal.

Top-Notch Team 
At the heart of The Alisal, are our people. This year we were pleased to 
elevate our Acting Head Wrangler, Meghan Taylor, to the official title 
of Head Wrangler, and promoted 40-year team member Lily Larralde, 
to the title of Director of Guest Services. We also brought on Jeff 
Raymond to be the Head Golf and Teaching Pro at our River Course 
and added some terrific managers for House Keeping and Engineering. 
All of them share a passion for making guests feel welcome and creating 
great vacation experiences.

Upgrades Around the Ranch 
In keeping with the theme of creating “unforgettable vacation 
experiences” we have also been making some significant investments 
into maintaining and upgrading the property. Some of the changes 
were subtle. We put in new smooth asphalt drives, and a cozy new 
fire-pit area on the Creekside Lawn. We also made some big 
improvements that are already getting raves from the guests. Projects 
like our major make-over of three cottages that line the main drive that 
we are now calling the “Turner House.” Designed by internationally 
acclaimed interior designer and author, Nathan Turner, the cottages 
can be reserved separately, or all as one grand accommodation. We 
are also well into completing bathroom upgrades to all the cottage 
bathrooms throughout the property. This year we have also made 
exciting additions to our ropes course and added 50 new horses to 
our team. In 2020 the improvements continue, with grand plans for 
upgrading our pool, including refreshing all the pool area furniture.

Meghan Taylor - Head Wrangler Lily Larralde- Dir. of Guest Services Jeff Raymond - Head Golf & Teaching Pro 
River Course
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Bountiful Experiences 
Along with new improvements, many of The Alisal traditions keep evolving and 
getting better.  This year the bi-annual BBQ Bootcamps were huge hits. The 
latest Bootcamp, featured not only culinary talents of our own Executive Chef 
Anthony Endy, but also attracted celebrity guest chefs, that helped take the event 
to a whole new level. The event sold out in record time. Another improvement 
we made this year was adding more flexibility to the seating times at dinner.  This 
simple change has allowed us to offer even better service. 

 

With so many successes in 2019, we are looking forward to making 2020 even 
better. Plans are already in the works for giving guests more, as we gradually 
move towards offering a full “all-inclusive” experience. Some inclusions coming 
your way in the Summer of 2020 will be beverage services included, all non-
motorized boats at the lake included, and many of the favorite children’s 
activities also included. 

– STATE OF THE RANCH CONTINUED –

Being head of The Alisal team is a real honor for me, and as I close out my third year 
as General Manager it has been a pleasure to get to know so many of our guests.

I am always eager to hear about your experiences at The Alisal and listen to your 
ideas for making the Ranch even better. My door is open and don’t hesitate to call me 
at my personal number (805) 686-7604.  I look forward to connecting with you soon. 

Thanks, to all who help make The Alisal a very special place.

Kathleen Cochran
General Manager 

Sign Up For the Next BBQ Bootcamp  

https://alisal.com/experiences/bbq-bootcamp/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
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Some golfers view par-3 holes as 
a source of pressure that can put 
one’s putting to the test, others 
see them as a chance to be a hero 
with the possibility of a hole-in-
one. The Alisal has a number of 
fun par-3 holes both on the private 
Ranch Course and the public River 
Course.

The Ranch Course is unusual in 
that it has five par-3 holes with two 
of them  being hole #9 and hole 
#18. Our Golf Pro Dave Hartley 
is particularly fond of the par-3, 
hole #5. It is the farthest from 
the courses opening tees and sits 
up on top of a hill. As you tee off, 
you get a spectacular view of the 
Santa Ynez River and Solvang. It is 
also a location with a lot of history 
as it was once a revered Chumash 
Indian site.

On the River Course there are also 
a nice variety of par-3s. Hole #4 

is a long par-3 about 226 yards 
from far tee to pin. It is fun to swing 
away, but be careful there is a long 
grass bunker on the right side of 
the green.  Another iconic par-
3 hole is #17. It is the hole you 
see driving past the course with the 
partial island green, and the water 
feature with a large river rock wall. 
Last but not least, is the “Money 
Hole”. This is the 9th hole, 
and it gets its nickname because 
not long ago a lady playing with 
three friends took out hole-in-one 
insurance and ended up acing the 
hole. As a result all four of them 
won brand new vehicles from 
nearby Rio Vista Chevrolet, a prize 
that totaled $140,000 in winnings. 
Now that’s what we call a good 
day on the links!

River Course - Hole #17

Ranch Course- Hole #9

PAR-3 HOLES 
That are well above par

Learn More 
About Golf  

https://alisal.com/play/golf/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter


By Alisal standards, wrangler Beth 
Field is a newcomer. However, in 
just 2 1/2 half short years, she has 
gone from summer wrangler, to year-
round, to recently becoming Assistant 
Head Wrangler.  Moving with speed 
is nothing new to Beth, as she spent 
many years competing in Gymkhana 
(a horseback competition with 13 
events) where she loved charging 
through events like barrel racing and 
pole bending. A native of the Santa 
Ynez Valley, Beth prior to joining 
The Alisal team, worked around the 
Valley exercising horses and giving 
young riders, lessons. 

When asked, what her favorite Alisal 
ride is, she didn’t hesitate to mention 
the Picnic Ride” to the Old Adobe. 
“It’s a four-hour outing and I really 
enjoy getting that extra time to get to 
know the guests”, said Beth. 

While the leisurely pace of the Adobe 
Ride is something Beth thoroughly 

enjoys, her most exciting Alisal 
memory occurred two summers ago 
while guiding guests on a ride into 
Deer Canyon. On that ride the group 
was treated to a real life drama, as a 
mountain lion stalked and eventually 

took down a deer.  “The wildlife at 
The Alisal really adds excitement to 
the rides,” says wrangler Beth.

Next time you find yourself out by the 
Barn say “howdy” to Beth. Chances 
are, she will be on one of her 
horses, Copper or Speedy. She looks 
forward to sharing her love of riding 
with anyone that happens by.

FEATURED WRANGLER BETH FIELD

“The wildlife at 
The Alisal really 

adds excitement to 
the rides”

Name: Shiner 

Breed: Appaloosa

Age:    13 years old

His Horse Tale: Before coming to the Alisal, Shiner had an 

interesting beginning. He was born to a beautiful tiny palomino 

Mustang and an Appaloosa daddy. Shiner was born at a local 

racehorse farm and was raised and given his unique name 

at a local winery. Shiner’s in the wine world are bottles with 

no label. So this seemed to fit him perfectly as he’s neither 

domestic or wild. He’s just one the best horses in the corral. 

In his beginnings he’s done gymkhana, chased cows, been in 

parades, and loped some wide open country. In his short time 

at the Alisal he has become one the favorites here. Come climb 

aboard and see why. Don’t forget to bring one of his favorite 

treats apples and yes...Candy canes.

HORSE TALES
THIS MONTH’S FEATURED HORSE

WINTER 2019/2020

Meet Our Previous 
Featured Horse 

View Horseback Rides 
& Programs 

https://alisal.com/horseback-riding/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://alisal.com/news/featured-wrangler-horse-tales/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter


When the winter weather eventually 
cools, The Alisal’s Executive Chef, 
Anthony Endy starts thinking about 
hearty, flavorful, satisfying dishes to feed 
guests after a full day of adventures. 
One classic, that is always popular, 
is the chef’s slow roasted bone-in 
premium Prime Rib. This flavorful cut 

of meat is accented with horseradish 
au jus and often served with white 
cheddar scalloped potatoes and a side 
of fresh French green beans. Pair it with 
a glass of locally produced, full-bodied, 
Grassini Family Estate, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, and you have a true holiday 
feast. 

HEARTY DISHES  
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

CHEF’S
SELECTION

Featured Winter Side Dish
While winter is often time the season for heavier more substantial 
cuisine, Executive Chef, Endy, presents a bright refreshing dish that 
is sure to liven up any winter table. 

Fuyu Persimmon and Pomegranate Salad

The silky richness of persimmon and the zing of pomegranate top 
off a bed of wild arugula lettuce, sprinkled with toasted almonds 
and dressed with red wine vinaigrette. It’s the perfect complement 
to roasted turkey, prime rib, or a hearty stew.

Grassini Family Estate - Cabernet Sauvignon

Bone-in Prime Rib

WINTER 2019/2020

View More Alisal Recipes  

More about Dining at the Alisal  

https://alisal.com/dine/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://alisal.com/dine/giddy-up-grill-recipes/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter


THE BOULEVARDIER 

When the temperature drops outside, whiskey cocktails can provide a satisfying warm up. A favor-

ite of our Food and Beverage Director, Kyle Erikson, is a classic pre-prohibition cocktail called The 

Boulevardier. We start off with Whistlepig’s 6-year aged rye, called “Piggyback” then stir the whis-

key over ice along with orange bitters, add equal parts Campari and Dolin Sweet Vermouth. It is 

topped off with a flamed orange peel and served. The spicy-ness of the rye combined with the bitter 

component from Campari, and the aromatic sweet vermouth, makes the Boulevardier a must have 

winter cocktail. It’s a great drink to for holiday entertaining. It can even be made ahead of time in a 

larger batch if desired.

                                 ALISAL BOULEVARDIER RECIPE:

1.5 ounces Whistlepig Piggyback 6yr  
Rye Whiskey

.75 ounces Campari

.75 ounces Dolin Sweet Vermouth

SPIRIT SPOTLIGHT

4 dashes orange bitters 

2 Luxardo Maraschino cherries  
(for garnish)

Flamed Orange Peel



The Alisal’s private 100-acre spring-
fed lake is a hub for year-round 
activities. It’s a favorite location for 
fishing, boating, air rifle and archery. 
It is also a great place to sit a spell 
and enjoy the wildlife show that takes 
place on the shores and in the skies 
above the lake. 

The cool shimmering waters are 
a magnet for deer, raccoons,  
bobcats, coyotes, and even an 

occasional black bear. Critters big 
and small come down, especially in 
the warm months, to take a drink. 
Looking skyward, keep an eye out for 
our bald eagles, golden eagles, red 
tail hawks and osprey, that can be 
seen swooping in, talons first, to catch  
a fish. We encourage you to snap 
a picture, share it with a friend and 
enjoy some wild Alisal memories that 
are sure to last a lifetime.

GETTING WILD AT  
ALISAL LAKE

WINTER 2019/2020

Explore Lake Activities  

https://alisal.com/play/alisal-lake/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
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While many couples favor Saturday 
for their wedding day, there are some 
great reasons to consider a Friday or 
Sunday wedding at The Alisal. For 
starters, there is a nice venue discount 
when you book a non-Saturday 
wedding. Besides saving on the venue, 
most other vendors like florists and 
photographers, also offer savings 
on Friday and Sunday weddings. In 
addition to savings, if you choose a 
Sunday wedding, you can also enjoy 
extra relaxing time with out-of-town 
guests. If they come in on Friday you 
can have all weekend to party and 
play before the big day. 

Whether you exchange vows  

under the leafy canopy of the  
romantic Sycamore Grove, over-
looking the sparkling Alisal Lake, or 
one of our other special venues at the 
Ranch, your ceremony and reception 
are bound to be picture perfect. 

We invite you to discuss all of your 
wedding plans and dreams with our 
Catering Sales Manager, Rebecca 
Cianciulli. You’ll find her mighty helpful 
and ready to help you make your Alisal 
dream wedding a reality.

ANY DAY IS A GOOD DAY 
FOR AN ALISAL WEDDING

Plan Your Wedding  

https://alisal.com/gather/weddings/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
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THE ALISAL FIRES UP SANTA BARBARA’S 
CULINARY EXPERIENCE

The Alisal’s tradition of innovative 
Western cuisine is being highlighted 
as part of the Santa Barbara Culinary 
Experience. The event is a weekend-
long food and drink extravaganza 
of education, tasting, and toasting 
being planned for March 2020. 
Partnering with The Julia Child 
Foundation for Gastronomy and the 
Culinary Arts, the Santa Barbara 
Culinary Experience hopes to 
become one of the most anticipated 
events of the year for food and drink 

lovers from around the world. The 
Alisal’s contribution to the event, is 
the “Ultimate After Party,” being held 
March 15-17, 2020.

The highlight of the event will be a 
gourmet dinner and social, featuring 
Alisal’s Executive Chef, Anthony 
Endy, and Los Angeles celebrity chef, 
Ludo Lefebvre. Chef Lefebvre has 
been named one of the “World’s 
50 Greatest Chefs” by Relais & 
Chateaux and was a James Beard 

Award finalist for a “Rising Star 
Chef, ” “Best Chef West” and “Best 
Culinary Program” for his hosting of 
The Mind of a Chef. 

The chefs will preside over an 
extravagant feast of deliciousness, 
that will include gourmet pizza, open 
flame BBQ and offerings from local 
vintners and breweries. See below 
for the complete itinerary and be 
sure and reserve your space for the 
spring’s greatest food event. Celebrity chef, Ludo Lefebvre

ULTIMATE AFTER PARTY — MARCH 15-17, 2020
CALL TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT: (844)-330-1591 

Guests are free to enjoy activities and experiences throughout the Ranch that we offer. 

Alisal’s Ultimate

AFTER 
PARTY
March 15-17, 2020

SUNDAY, MARCH 15

3pm  Early Arrival and check-in at The Alisal Guest Ranch & Resort.

5pm  Dinner and Social
  SB County Chefs Potluck: The Ultimate After Party
  From Pizza Ovens to Open Flame BBQs join the Chefs  
  alongside local vintners and breweries to indulge in a   
  casual, fun, and delicious evening. Guest Chefs on hand.

 MONDAY, MARCH 16

7am-9:30am Breakfast (at your leisure)  

9:30am Seminar:  Spice Blending, Joy Culley, Owner of Solvang Spice   
  Merchant, leads an interactive spice blending where you  
  can create your own signature blend and rub. 

10:30am-  Wine Pairing & Panel Discussion
11:30am  Sharing the passion for the vine with Santa Ynez Valley   
  Winemakers 

   

 
11:30am Gourmet Box Lunch Pick Up 

4:30pm Demonstration and Dinner

 America’s French Chef at The Alisal Guest Ranch 

 In the spirit of Julia Child who brought classic French cooking   
 technique to Santa Barbara, The Alisal Guest Ranch brings Chef Ludo  
 Lefebvre for a rare dining experience at one of California’s historic   
 ranches. Chef Ludo, an expertise of modern French cuisine, will   
 demonstrate then cook dinner alongside Alisal’s Executive Chef   
 Anthony Endy blending live fire ranch cooking with his classically   
 trained inspiration. Guests will travel on hay wagon to Alisal’s Rodeo  
 Dining Arena to partake in a unique ranch dinner. Guests will dine   
 on delicious cuisine full of local bounty that is French inspired, and   
 California produced.

TUESDAY, MARCH 17

7am-9:30am Breakfast: (at your leisure) 

Noon   Check Out 
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Everyone has their own unique story tell about 

their experience at the Ranch. If you want to share 

your favorite story or photos please send ‘em our 

way, we can’t get enough of them! Who knows, 

maybe you’ll be in the next issue of The Riders of 

the Alisal.

Send stories and photos to: Marketing@Alisal.com

Or just ping us on Social. 

              

SHARE YOUR MEMORIES

1054 S. Alisal Rd. Solvang, CA 93463             Phone:  (844) 330-1591Email: reservations@alisal.com

www.alisal.com

At the Ranch people love our horses. 
Now there a few more to love and 
they are sitting in some unusual 
places. These horses are small and 
hiding in plain sight throughout The 
Alisal. These cheerful toy horses are 
part of our “Horse on the Shelf” 

contest that we introduced last year 
and have brought back again this 
winter, thanks to their tremendous 
popularity. 

The contest goes like this: if you see 
one of the cuddly stuffed toy horses, 

take a picture and post it to your 
on Instagram using #AlisalRanch. 
Youngin’s and adult folks, who post 
at least three “horse sighting” photos 
and show their postings at check 
out will receive either an Alisal key 
chain, or a stylish Alisal bandanna. 

This contest ends on December 
25, 2019. So keep an eye out for 
these shy ponies, snap their photo 
and be a winner. Giddy-up!

WHY IS THAT HORSE ON A BASS?

More Fun For Kids  

https://alisal.com/play/for-kids/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://www.facebook.com/AlisalRanchResort?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://twitter.com/Alisalranch?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcIqACeG-ZzHP5HWMmyrS2w?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter
https://www.instagram.com/alisalguestranch/?utm_source=rota-mag&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=rota-2019-winter



